Classroom Touch Panel
*shown in Presentation Mode

1. Instruction Mode - Presentation - same source on all displays
   Group - group sources on all displays (see reverse for group mode instructions)
2. Blank Screens - Black out the classroom displays
3. Shutdown - Access the shut down menu to end class
4. Microphones - Microphone volume controls
5. Camera Control - Camera selection and controls
6. PC - Instructor Computer content
7. Laptops- Content from laptop/tablet connected with HDMI cable
8. Wireless - Wireless presentation content
9. Doc Cam - Document Camera content
10. Volume - Volume control slider

Turn on System
Select Presentation Mode from the main standby screen

Select a Source
Tap the desired source icon from the center of the interface

Adjust Volume
Press the “up” and “down” arrows to adjust the system volume
Tap the speaker button below to mute and unmute the system

Turn off System
Tap Shutdown icon in upper right corner of interface
Tap “YES” when prompted to power off system

Classroom Features
- Multiple displays for student collaboration
- Instructor computer
- Document Camera
- Wireless presentation (see additional instructions)
- Computer monitor with annotation capability
- Ink2Go (screen annotation software see additional instructions)
- Lavalier and Handheld microphone
- Multiple cameras for web conferencing

For more information, visit the GMU Stearns Center website: https://stearnscenter.gmu.edu